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much better than that! Thanks for taking an interest in BSU'sstudent paper.
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The Arbiter is the official
student newspaper of Boise
State University. Its mission is to
provide a forum for the discussion of issues affecting students,
faculty and staff. The Arbiter's
budget consists of fees paid by
students and advertising sales.
The' paper is distributed to the
campus on Wednesdays during
the school year. The first copy is
free. Additional copies cost $1.00
each, payable at The Arbiter
office. All articles written by
L....Arbiter staff are copyrighted by
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BSUstudents make
presentations at radiologic technology
meeting
Jeanine Galitz of Kuna
was one of six Boise State
University radiologic sciences
students who made poster
presentations
at
the
Association
of Collegiate
Educators
in
Radiologic
Technology's 24th annual educational conference recently.

Galitz joined
Kristen Lentell
and Katie
Mecham, both of
Boise, for their
presentation
titled
"Volunteering for
Healthy K,ds:
How to Organize
a Health Fair."
Galitz
joined
Kristen
Lentell and Katie Mecham,
both of Boise, for their presentation titled "Volunteering
for Healthy Kids: How to
Organize a Health Fair."
The
other
students
involved were Kip Davis, Angie
Leggett and Elisa Matthews,
all of Boise, who presented
"Interdisciplinary
Patient
Care Skills and Education."

Grant to help Boise
State form entrepreneurship center

Public lands expert to
Global Entrepreneurship.
speak
at Boise State
The major grant comes
from the U.S. Department of on April 26
Education in the form of
$138,000 over two years. The
Sally K. Fairfax, a leading
Kauffman
Center
for
academic authority on natural
Entrepreneurial
Leadership
resources law and policy, will
provided a $54,000 two-year
give a lecture on public lands
grant.
management and open spaces
The money will be used to
at 7:30 p.m. Monday, April 26,
form the center as well as
in the Boise State University
develop more entrepreneurial
Student
Union
Bishop
links between Idaho and
Barnwell Room.
Mexico, which is Idaho's numFairfax, a professor of
ber two trading partner. Boise
natural resources law and polState also will formalize an
icy at the University of
exchange program with the
California at Berkeley, will
Mexican university Instituto
talk about "Conservation Land
Tecnologico y de Estudios
Acquisition: Models for an
Superiores de Monterrey,
Appropriate Federal Role."
located in Idaho's sister state
Admission is free.
of Jalisco.
The lecture is sponsored
The
entrepreneurship
by the Boise State Honors
center will support academic
College with support from
programs that result in a new
Boise Cascade Corp. Boise
emphasis on global entrepreCascade provided funding for
neurship as well as targeting
the lecture as part of its enviIdaho's small businesses that
ronmental fellowship program
have the potential to export
at Boise State.
goods and services. About
Fairfax is a leader in her
3,000 companies in Idaho
field and co-author of the
have export potential but only
classic text Forest and Range
about 500 engage in internaPolicy, one of the most conitional trade, according to the
Idaho
Department
of
Commerce.
Moreover, the center will
"You don't study
work with the Commerce
federal landsand
Department and the Boise
resourceswithout
Area Chamber of Commerce
to support a certificate procomingacross
gram in global entrepreneurSally'swork right
ship available to small busiaway."-Political
nesses.
On the academic side,
scienceprofessor
Boise State wi~l place a new
John Freemuth
emphasis on global entrepreneurship as well as offering a

The
Boise
State
University
College of
N Business and Economics
'is. has received two new
~ grants totaling $192,000

new course on global entrepreneurship strategy. The
Kauffman grant will help fund
the required internships for
global entrepreneurship stu-

fj that will provide the seed

dents.

0-

~

~
~
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money for a Center for .

prehensive reviews of key
management policies and
decisions. She is also a student of pub1ic resource
administration, focusing primarily on federal/state relations on land management.

]

"You don't study federal achievement.
Nominations for persons
lands and resources without
coming across Sally's work in any of these categories
right away," says Boise State
Nominations for
University political science
persons in any
professor . John Freemuth,
himself an expert in public
of these
land management issues.
categories
Fairfax earned a master's
. should be
degree in political philosophy
at New York University and a
received in the
master's degree in forestry
president's
and a Ph.D. in political scioffice by April
ence from Duke University.
She has co-authored Federal
29, 1999.
Lands and State Trust Lands.
Fairfax's most recent
work concerns state school should be received in the
and trust lands, and the President's Office by April 29,
notion of a beneficial trust as 1999. Letters should provide
specific details to supportthe
an antidote to multiple-use
nomination. These can be
concepts that dominate thinksubmitted
via e-mail to
ing about federally owned
kamderson@boisestate.edu.
public resources.
For information, call the
Honors College at 426-1208.
Tae kwon do Club to

host state championships
Boise State to give out
1999 Silver Medallion
Awards
For many years Boise
State University has recognized exceptional individuals
by awarding Silver Medallions
at the commencement ceremony. The medallion may be
given to persons in several
different categories:
-A retiring faculty/staff
member who should be
acknowledged for outstanding
academic accomplishment or
significant service to the university.
-A student who has a
record of high academic performance or achievement.
-A citizen who has made
meaningful contributions to
the university.
-An
alumna/us
who
should be recognized for
exceptional performance,

The BSUTaekwondo Club
will host the Idaho state Tae
kwon
do Championships
Saturday, April 24. The sparring takes place in Boise
State's old gym acrossfrom
the Pavilion starting at 9:30
a.rn, and running until 5 p.m,
The public is invited to
attend. General admission
costs $3 and students, chil··
dren and seniors pay $2.
For questions, contact
Chris Adamson at 426-1738.
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Batt, Brown, Babcock win ASBSU races
SaraMillon
NrwsWrilrr
veryone's
faces
expressed the tension
and anxiety that floated throughout BSU's Senate
forum. The dozens of people who crowded the room
were quiet yet restless. The
candidates
tried to smile
and appear calm, but inside
their hearts raced. As the
results of the ASBSU elections were announced, people smiled,
sighed with
relief, and cheered while
others had tears in their
eyes.
The ASBSU President,
Vice-President and six new
senators were announced
for the 1999-2000 school
year at 8 p.rn, April 15. The
crowd cheered as each senate
representative
was
revealed.
However,
the

E

most intense
moment
_
occurred
when
Matt
Bott and Mike Brown
were announced as
the new executive
officers.
Angela
....
Babcock
earned :e
~
the Social Science ~
and Public Affairs t=.::
o
seat over three,~
other candidates.
~
The five
other
seats were uncon- ~
tested.
David B. is:
Tuck will serve as the Mike Brown, left, and Matt Bott, right, will serve as 1999new business senator, 2000 ASBSU Vice-President and President A total of 1,515
John
Sonmez as students voted in this year's election, a record turnout
Arts and Science sen- for BSU.
'
.
ator
and Michael
A total of 1,515 stu- by 65 votes. Ignacio Mireles
Quinn will represent Health
dents
voted in the election .. and Carolyn Farrugia capSciences. The Education
tured the second greatest
for executive
senator will be Joel Spring Competition
number
of votes and the
positions proved fierce as
and the Graduate senator
Stubbers-Jessica
the Batt-Brown ticket won Jason,
Liz Drennon.

-..,..-_

i

'z.

Dempster .ticket
hovered
with a close third. After the
results
were announced
Dempster said she will definitely continue involvement
with student government.
"That's what leadership
is about, not quitting when
you lose," she remarked.
Bott and Brown, overwhelmed with excitement,
circulated around the room
hugging their supporters
after' hearing the results.
Current
ASBSU president
Christine Starr, said, "Of
course I'm ecstatic
that
they won."
She believes
there has been a lot of negativity
toward
her and
Bott's ticket this year; so
she felt relieved by the outcome.
'" am very excited,"
Starr said.

BSU peace activists seek to keep salmon
alive, ask Craig and others to get involved
to all Boiseschoolsand passedout flyers at BSU.Anyone could get involved by donating time, money, materials ora quilt square. Someof the squareson the quilt have
SaraMillon& MonicaHopkins_-come from asfar away as New Jerseyand Pennsylvania.BoiseCity councilwoman Anne
News Writer dnd Speriallo The Arbiler __
-'---Hausrathdesigneda squaredepicting Tsaglola,the goddessof nature.
The historian of the student group is responsiblefor obtaining ,awritten page on
naspinoff of her two-year study of the Bo.isePeaceQuilt project" BSUsociology,p.rofessor Angie Blain created an unusualassignmentfor her Womenas PeaceActIVISts each square's symbolism, from all individuals who donated one. Maria Montes, a
Mexican-American, shared the symbolism of her square with the class. It depicts a
class. Students were giventhe option of creating history through a Savethe Salmon
mountain range under a blood red sun, framQuilt Project. .
ing a salmonjumping in a crystal blue river.
The BoisePeaceQuilt Project works to com- "The idea behind women's peace activism is to empower
"In my culture," explains Maria, "the red
bat the threat of nuclear war. Likewise, the
sun
depicts
the end of the world, which
eleven members of the Save the Salmon Quilt ourselves through creative imagination and visual media to
is the ultimate consequence if the ~
Project hope to advocate a peaceful way to become a force in political situations." Angie Blain, sociology
salmon are eliminated. "
§:
avoid elimination of Idaho's salmon. The project
The class attempts to attract com- ~
professor
at
Boise
State
.....
represents a tactical means of voicing concerns
munity attention by getting elected offi- •
on this controversial issue, the survival and
cials involved. Sen. Larry Craig's office was contacted April 13, and the group ~
restoration of Idaho salmon, saysBlain.
askedhim to support and acknowledgethe quilt by sleeping under it. Craig has not ~
Similarly, class member Cecilia WeberMorganelaborates, "We are not necessarily
yet
replied to the request. Weber Morgan saysshe will also try to contact Boise ~
..0
advocating breachingthe dams, but more thought and discussionneedsto occur on this
Mayor Brent Colesand Idaho Gov.Dirk Kempthorne,in hopesthat they will recog- :8
subject before the salmon are eliminated in Idaho."
.
Students creating the quilt beganthe project in early February.They sent letters

I

l....- __
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nize the concern.
Group members also hope, to contact a Native American who
could ceremoniously bless the quilt to add a sacred and spiritual
aspect.
"The idea behind women's peace activism is to empower ourselves through creative imagination and visual media to become a
force in political situations," proclaims Blain.
She teaches students to take on personal responsibility for action
within the public arena. Blain sees activism as a three-step processself:identification on a personal level, identifying a cause, and then
collectively sharing concern in the public arena to create awareness
and implement action.
From the quilt's construction, to publicity efforts, to documenting history, the women of the quilt project have made use of ~
a non-violent technique to work for peace beyond political ~
boundaries. The group has not yet decided on a resting place for <
§
the quilt. Blain suggests they display it at a number of locations ~
and eventually they will decide where it belongs.
~
For more information on supporting the Save the Salmon ~o
Quilt Project, contact Cecilia Weber Morgan at 426-4122.
~
'0
if.

Members of the Boise Peace Quilt's Saveour Salmon project are trying to convince Idaho Sen. Larry Craig, Boise Mayor Brent Coles and Idaho Gov. Dirk
Kempthorne to sleep under this quilt in recognition of the state's salmon population problem.

Education ior the next millennium
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BEER WINE & FOOD

Earn a Master of Public
Administration Degree With

ENTRANCE
IN ALLEY
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FREE LIGHTED PARKING .
WITH VALIDATION
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The University of
Oklahoma
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* FIRST RUN MOVIES
* LARGE 15'132' SCREEN
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TO YOUR TABLE

in Idaho
Six reasons to choose The llni\'ersity of Oklahoma in Idaho:
Classes
conveniently
Located at Mt.
llomeAFB

1
4
.

Classes taught by
OU faculty

,2'

Accelerated
format

5

Complete a
fully accredited
master's degree
within 18
months

3

Apply today
and start at
anytime

6
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Call for more information (208) 828-4188
or Email mthomeou@micron.net
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Senate seeks funding to rebuild fountain
Stephanie Matlock & Kali Hausrath
News Editor dod Spelidllo The Arhiler
art
of Boise State's past
may soon be returned.
SBSUSenate has approved
~
the rebuilding of a veteran's
memorial fountain to show Boise
'
t f
th
h
Stat es suppor or ose w 0
have served in the armed forces.
Built in 1968 and then
destroyed in 1990 to make room
for the library expansion, the old
fountain was the unofficial center

ject will be built where
the current flag plaza now
stands, between the front
door of the Administration build1

ing and the Julia Davisfootbridge.
The fountain will provide the center to a pedestrian-type traffic
circle. The layout of new pathways, trees and water will allow
movement of different velocities
to intermix safely, Gunderson
explains, and to ease the pedestrian congestion that currently
characterizes the area.

of campus. Student Ashley'Poole
and BSU architect
Dean
Poole became interested in
Gunderson envision another toun- the fountain project after bringtain along with a plaza that would ing her mother and friend, both
once again provide a type of BSUalumnae, to visit the campus.
When the former students real·
"urban forum" on the campus, ized that the fountain had been
Gundersonsays.
Although passed by the sen. destroyed for the library addition,
'll
t t they expressed disappointment.
ate, the measure st 1 mus ge After discussing the matter with
formal approval from President
Charles Ruch and Vice President her guests, Poole approached
Bill Ruud, who handle much of the ASBSUvice-president Matt Bott
with a proposal regarding the
university's fund raising etforts.
Moniesfor the veteran's memorial rebuilding of the fountain. Bott
agreed to let Poole name the
aspect of the project will be pro- fountain if she could find the
vided solely through fundraising financing, and she began fundefforts, which have been spear- raising.
headed by Poole.
While the larger sidewalk
The entire quadrangle pro- improvement project will be real·
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BSUarchitect Dean Gunderson drew up these plans for a new fountain to
grace the front of the Albertson's Library. The last fountain was torn down in
the earty '90s to make room for expansions on campus.
ized as part of the campusmaster
plan, ASBSUdecided that the
fountain doesn't fit into the core
mission statement of tne university, which is'education.
Poole has already gathered
support and funding from many
local organizations. The Disabled
Veteransand the Ladies' Auxiliary
have agreed to donate money, as
havethe Veteransof ForeignWars
and Veteran's Affairs. Poole is

also asking companies which con- shoots off water spurting from
tributed money to build the origi- the ground. When the fountain
nal fountain to also help support gets turned off, a flat walkable
the newer version. The original plaza will remain. A large single
was designed, funded and built by jet of water is in the plans now,
ex-servicemen who belonged to with more shoots being added to
the design as money becomes
the Esquireclub.
The design of the new struc- available.
Gunderspn says the entire
ture depends on the amount of
plaza
will
resemble
the
money available. It will be modCampidoglio,
an
urban
forum
in
eled after the fountain at the
Boise Centre on the Grove, with Romedesigned by Michaelangelo.

DO YOU FEEL THAT FOOD CONTROLS YOUR UFE? I
* Are you terrified to being overweight?
* Do you feel extremely guilty after,eating?
. * Have you gone on eating binges where you feel
you may not be able to 'stop?
* Doyou vomit or have the impulse to vomit after meals?
If so, please read the following advertisement.

lb'more information call1.pjXJ. 717·3111.

NATDNALAI.UANC£

fOl PSWCH

ONSanIOPllREH~AHIl

DEPI£SSION

A local psychiatrist is participating in a research
study to determine the effectivenessof an investigational
medication used for bulimia. Subjects must be
16~55 years of age to participate. All research care,
including a physical exam, laboratory tests, and study
medication, is provided atno cost to those who qualify.
Those who participatewill also be providedwith monetary
compensationfor their time and travel. If you or someone
you know is interested in participating, please call
Pacific Coast Clinical Coordinators at (208) 345-6213.
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welcomes all cultures, hopes to
draw many people to upcoming celebration
POW-WOW

SafdMillon
. NrwsWritrr
ative American drum
groups,'
traditional
dancers, and cooks will
come together to create the
sixth annual BSU Pow-Wow at
Bishop Kelly High School on April

N

24.
Boise State's Intertribal
Native Council (INC), along with
the student chapter of the
American Indian Science and
Engineering Society, host powwows to celebrate culture and
educate the public, INC president Carmen Pierce says they
believe misunderstanding among
cultures can be eliminated
through education. Dancers and
drummers will engage in ceremonies while a traditional powwow master of ceremonies
explains its significance. Though
some ceremonies are meant for

' ..

Native Americans,
_
like the Sun Dance,
_
people from all cultures are welcome to
attend the celebration.
Native American cere- ~....
monies have always been prac- :e
~
ticed, says Pierce. However, ~
the term "pow-wow" is fairly ~
modern. There are now Pow- ~E
WowTrails allover the country. ::;
~
Native Americans hold the eel- ~
1...__
ebrations throughout the is:
spring and summer months.
BSU's Intertribal Native Council meets every
Some people travel from pow- Wednesdayin the annex acrossfrom the Student
wow to pow-wow.
Union. Here, members practice for the April 24
Drum groups from Fort Hall,
Pow-Wowto take place at BishopKelly.
Idaho and Owyhee, Nev.will perform at the BSU Pow-Wow.
location. However,' Fine Host
Vendors serving items such as crafts and jewelry will add to the
would
have to provide the food
Indian tacos and fry bread will festivities.
because
of a contract with BSU.
The INCwould prefer to host
also be present. It's a gathering
Authentic
Native American fare
atmosphere, explains Pierce. the Pow-Wow on campus, they is crucial to the event,replies
comment. Pierce feels that one
The events encourage interacof the many grassy lots or the Pierce. She comments that the
tion
and social activity.
Quad at BSUwould offer an ideal women would probably not
Merchants selling dry goods,

share special family fry bread
recipes with caterer. Pierce also
believes that this situation creates a problem for several groups
on campus. Next year she hopes
to come to some compromise.
She asserts, "It's the monopoly
I'm not happy with."
On the other hand, the INC
has been pleased with the
amount of support it receives
from BSU.Pierce saysthe campus
has helped promote the PowWow. She also comments that
support from the community has
been wonderful this year. Many
Native Americans in Boise and
nearby cities like Ontario, Ore.
offered to contribute to the celebration. The Pow-Wowfestivities
will take place at Bishop Kelly,
April 24 from noon until 4 p.m.,
then 6-10 p.rn, AdmissiQI) costs

$i for adults and is free for chil·"
dren under 12. For information
call Carmen Pierce at 322·5564.

Several BSU students nab Press Club awards
Beth Schmidt -------

Spr(idlloThr Arbilrr ----

he Idaho Press Club
recently granted awards
to media professionals.
Boise State students Sadie
Babits, Erica Hill and Carrissa
Wolf received recognition for
news writing and radio reporting.
Carrissa Wolf, sophomore,
received
three
~ awards. She took first
...._ place for light feature
N writing, third place for
'C
.'t serious feature writing,
~ and third place for inves.~ tigative
or watchdog
~ reporting.
~

T

I-

Her stories for which she participated in
"1 was surprised I
included
an laser-tag war games to get
won the award,
article
on a her story.
After thinking about how
much less getting
it felt to receive her prizes
"1 don't give a lot
nominated for it.
Wolf said, "I don't give a lot
Winning an award
of emphasis to
of emphasis to awards. What
journalists do for the commuwas the icing on
awards. What
nityis
the most important
the cake for a
journalists do for
thing to me."
piece I was already
Sadie Babits, sophomore,
the community is
won
the
Don Watkins
proud of," Erica
the most important
Memorial Scholarship for her
Hill
thing to me."work in radio. A reporter and
newscaster
at
BSU scholarship I really didn't
Carissa Wolf
Radio/News for two years, think I would get it. About 13
others applied also and I
blind student at BSU who was the Press Club reviewed her
couldn't believe that I got it .
work
and
she
received
the
not having her needs met
It was a milestone for me as a
given her handicap. Wolf also $1,000 scholarship.
"When I applied for the
wrote a..piece on the ROTC,

journalist, "
commented
Babits.
Erica Hill, senior, won
first place for issue reporting.
In collaboration with Arbiter
editor Kelly Millington Teal
and Steve Jess of KBSU, her
piece on the subject 'of gay
rights and the religious right
tied for first place with Jyl
Hoyt of KBSU for the IPC
award.
"l was surprised I won the
award, much less getting
nominated for it. Winning an
award was the icing on the
cake for a piece I was already
proud of," Hill exclaimed.

news

Heather Herrick
Sprdal to The Arbilrr
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Three
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of Boise State University's
academic support programs are
getting a new look as they move

into the red building that recently went up along University Drive.
Tutorial Services, Orientation, and Academic Advising will be housed in the new
Gateway Center across from the Math/Geosciences Building. These services have
been spread out over the campus, but will occupy the new . . b the end of the
semester. Tutorial Services employs nearly fift utors w
0, 00 contacts with BSUstudents last semester ai'
ovides tu ring in' mat nd 0"04'""-'·"
30 specific courses. Math tutoring is he
ath/Geosc~~n.ces--Building;·-oorn
243, and students enrolled in math cour
iTrtnerewith their course-

::~~~!t~~:~j~~:;:~~
~~~~:in
e

worked on setting up th ~Ae'l'r.§atewarc:tn;r. The buildin
s completed early s
month, which will allow eentire department to operate in one buildin .
To go with their new l ,these academic support programs . im ment
some new goals startin this faIC·······
..»:
Student orientation will be changed from a several-day even
school year to a service hat helps students during the s
e
ell, ys Kimber
Shaw, acting coordinato of Academic Advisin
ousing the va . us academic support programs none buildi ... e
them to better plan orienta I n.
Shaw hopes studen w·
gm'
entify with Gateway programs as they sl-a...;,rt_....:.::::=::.:....:l"-""'=
to recognize the new
Student Special Services will also conduct testing for students with learning disC<rlT~IT"""'"

abilities at the new center.

Greater access to tutoring
Ellie McKinnon, coordinator of Tutorial Services, says the new Gateway Center
will make services more available to students becauseof its visibility along University

~~
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ORIENTAL

EXPRESS

LUNCH i DINNER, DINE IN or CARRY OUT

Call or Fax in To Go Orders
• 4 Cub Pops ..•......•......•..........
• 6 Pot Stickers (After Zp.)
• Nudull .Hot C~ickeD .........•............
• Le.OI Oicku .............•.............
• 'uerll
ho's Olcku .....•.•............•.
• NOIIOIi .. Beef ...••.....•.•••.•....••...•
• Yolcllo Shl.p
• Hlpp, Fa.II,

$ 2.75
3.95
4.25
4.50
4.50
4.50
5.25
4.25

1-800-355-SHARE

. We also serve Vegetarian dishes!

1///1.
~

For a free brochure call

.\\\1

Telephone (208) 345·8868 110 North 11th Street
Fa (208) 345.8848
Boise, Idaho 13702 ~

..
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Letters to the Editor
Hear, hear!
Registration scheduling
unfair
To the editor:

Is anyone else out there
incensed over Boise State
University's policy to register
athletes ahead of therest of
the student body? Is it just for a
freshman athlete to be able to
choose classes ahead of a
senior struggling to fulfill the
requirements of a final semester?
Students' with an athletic

The policy of early regisscholarship
are given the
If, elitism is what
tration for athletes is probably
opportunity to sign up for class.. t 'lJllique 10 Boise State
we're after, maybe
es before the registration lines
• In addition, it has
are even open for the rest of
registration
,I'alwaysbeen
done
the student body. One arguthat..
"-and it may continue
appointments
ment I have heard is that our
to alWays be done that way.
should be issued
athletes
"represent
our
HQI,y~ver,it may well be time
school." Don't all students repaccording to a
t.9~Uestion the policy.
resent our school? (Come on, is
co If elitism is what we're'
studen~:§grade
this a high school grudge
.~fter,
maybe. registration
•..~~}~\:w.~<~
match, or an institution for , .,..t:':i"?j~:}.t'(.{:.~.'t
. ....
:average
;i:\appointments should' be issued
higher learning?)
..'.. "
according toa student's grade
Another argument I fia9~' the previous
point aver~ge,Jrom the previheard is that athletes need to
semester.
ous ..semester.·. This would
schedule ,around
practice
es' schedules? If student' ath- incr~a~~,inceptive to excel in
times. Well, how about special letes truly wish to compete,
the<an:?as:(')riginally intended
consideration
for scheduling
the competition should be fair. forq'mpetltion
in higher eduaround jobs and kids and spous~ :',:.
.. -

,

.. ,

--

,

..

'

cation. Or, simply give seniors
th~priority they deserve. We
will all appreciate the opportunitY10get the classes we need
when our final semesters roll,
around.
Cynthia L. Coulter, student
Boise State University

..

'-".,"-':':

Do what YO\.lWafltto do
Insensitivity

hits again?

..,..,:,~~::~:::~\::·:{/.\~\\;:.~t)::;:i~;:;:~1~{JW';

To the editor'
.'

To the editor:
Regarding the "Piece of Your Mind" feature in the April 7, 1999 issue,'perhaps you,
asked the wrong people what a Kosovo is and whether they would eat' it. Maybe you
should have asked the thousands of people who have lost their homes and are fleeing
from Kosovo what a Kosovo is and whether they would eat it. Or you might want to ask
the families of the three American prisoners of war currently being held in Yugoslavia
what a Kosovois and whether they would eat it. Or perhaps you should dispense with
that question altogether and ask this question: would the member of The Arbiter staff
who came up with this piece (whose name is nowhere to be found, of course) know the
meaning of the word "insensitive" if it bit him or her on the ass?
Sincerely,
Mary Janes
. College of Applied Technology
Editor's reply:
Perhaps even more insensitive than asking if people know what a Kosovo is and
whether they would eat is that only one person KNEWabout Kosovo. l/you'll notice, no
one even directly answered "What is a Kosovo?" We used this question asagauge: are
students keeping up with curr~nt events? Do they understand the slaughter taking
place half a world away? Are they concerned? Apparently not, and that isa prob"
tem.

...

,.:..::

...

'

'

Since the Feb;;Ja~1~&~ue of The Arbiter with the cover displaying Pam Anderson
in the buff, I hax~~ry:~p ..avid reader of the school's paper. I think you need to stop
worrying aboutY1}:ii~i9t~e.~think about The Arbiter. Print what you want to print. The
paper is gettingt9~b§ringwith
just student government races, sports, and ads. Focus

Personf!~JI1r~~ikick at laughingat all the whiners who
whine,:s~~lg.!:::i'C,~ndcomplain about anything that you
(The1~~i~~~~\~ri~e
about or print in your papers. It's like

.a corrii~;:~~6~~';r
on the worlnJ;~~;\~nd
gather opinions from the college student point of view. It's
tothe POi~~ .~;i\;~~;J.ustPut it down and never pick up another. Be brave! Be daring!
'If you off~~,~;:~~.;}ohwell.
It's their problem, not yours.
pers()Q~.lW;jlrg~~~.kickat laughing at all the whiners who whine, whimper and complain abo';·/'!9~.~ratyou
(The Arbiter) write about or print in your papers. It's like
a comic .;;',. ....lik~·to see more articles, more pictures being printed in your papers,
offensive'qr:99tf,:>X ...,,',
' ".,.
. The'2~iyi,iliiPg;that offends me is being silenced. I would like to write' about anythingthatl~m~ssl~ned.1
want to write in anyway, shape or form. I can care less about
whoisarig.~,'.~n()t
offended. This is a school of developing the mind. If the whiners
who areCl.ff~rq~.bY anything that crosses their virgin eyes-so be it. Let them whine;
this is ri9Perfe~tworld we live in.
.
".•":'.:':\:::.:<::::;'-<::

Stefari~arnot
BSUStudent
'C
0.

Editor's reply: ,

«

•

After consulting with The Arbiter, Pamela recently decided to remove her
implants. She apologizes for the ensuing boredom of the paper.

,

'
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Singin' the Pinks
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OpInIOn

but
well-meaning
lunches and spider
_
plants bursting from
pots wrapped in pink foil, we'll
forget the other 2072' annual
hours spent brewing your coffee,
researching your speeches and
forging your signature during
those three-hour "business"
lunches.
"1 don't mind doing double
the work for one quarter of the
pay," we'd tell our significant
others later, over a meal of macaroni and cheese. "You know I've
always had a soft spot in my heart
for delphiniums."
Even worse, as secretaries
compose only a percentage of the
total body of pink collar workers,
most of us don't even benefit

LesleighOwen

_

COlumnisl

ink collar workers of the
world, unite! Sister and
brother donners of the
apron, support hose, name tag
and perma-smile, the time has
come to unshackle yourselves
from the tyranny of annual evaluations and shift deferentials and
reclaim one third of your life.
As for you, vile employers,
we've grown wise to your
schemes. Oh, I'll admit, designating April 21 "Secretary's Day" was
a brilliant move. We know the
plan: amidst the hilarious
"Dilbert" clippings, "To the
World's Greatest Secretary"
Hallmark cards, uncomfortable

P

from the dedication of one day a
year to pacifying the desk-bound
office inmates. Defined as any
service occupation in which the
workers care for, assist or nourish
others, pink collar jobs usually
employ about one man for every
three women. At risk of lowering
myself to stating the obvious,
these jobs, which the U.S.
Department of Labor estimates
employ about sixty percent of the
female labor force, all pay pitifully low wages.
In a decidedly unladylike gesture, we spit on your pathetic
gestures of appreciation. The
time has come, foul oppressors,
when the perques of stolen
kitchen cutlery, free in-house
medical advice and a desk full of

expensive Rollerballs fails to mollify the restless masses.
We know, 0 exploiters of our
labor, that you anticipated our
enduring ignorance of our subordinate status within the context
of the greater labor force. Did
you think we'd shun the reports
from the U.S. Department of
Labor or the articles published by
Nancy Fulbre and the Center for
Popular Economics in order to
skim through Vogue in search of
the latest spring r do?A contraire!
Thanks to these reports and many
more, we've learned how fortyeight percent of women now work
outside the home and yet still
make twenty-five percent less
than their male counterparts. Did
you think we'd come home too

exhausted from typing your letters and cleaning out your great
aunt's bedpans to applaud Ms.
Fulbre's insight when she
remarked in The New Field Guide
to the U.S. Economy: "The
greater the number of women relative to men in an occupation, the
lower the average pay."?
You see, we know you've
tried to keep us too busy to educate ourselves in such matters.
Between searching for affordable
child care (oh yes, we know the
average minimum-wage earner
spends twenty percent of her
wages on child care), performing
our exhausting and ill-compensated duties at work and then pulling
a double shift in the domestic
sweat shop we call "home, "

Boise State University
Intertribal Native Council 6th Annual

POWWOW
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Invited Drum:~pi'l,:,g ;~ree.~·f~m Fort Hall
"Palnie~ H~rs~WYhee,~\f.
~m'cee: Ramon',Eagle' frorri'~Kuria, Jdahc)-·· " .
,"".

Spiritual Leader: ·T.B.A.
Arena Director: Veronic~ Herkshan,
,
Shoshone-Bannock
Head Man: Christopher

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOR

B.;'rtunek

Head Woman: Kimberly l'JIummey
:'

.

,f.',':'"

If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a freshman or
sophomore, you can still catch up to your classmates
by attending Army ROTC Camp Challenge. a paid
five-week summer course in leadership training. By
the time you graduate from college. you'll haVe the
credentials of an Army officer. You'll also have the
self-confidence and discipline !t takes to succeed in
college and beyond.
'
For more information callMajor Ross Parker at

t:· _.'

April:'the 24tl1/\1999
$2.00 admission.

children free

Grand Entry at 12:00 Dancing until 4:00,
and 6:00 Dancing until 10:00
All Dancers Welcome
Public Encouraged to Attend

Sponsored by The Arbiter
For information call: Carmen
Bishop Kelly High School
7009 W. Franklin Road
(208)322-5564
Drug and Alcohol free event

426-4175.

(c
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ARMYJlOTC
THE SMAImSl' COWGE toUllSE lOU tAN 1UE
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probably won't miss us at first·,
heck, other than a few missed
we've managed to squeeze in a You've never exactly offered us
any solution for the social prob- assoClate..s;::;:ege~_
'.'
,,-h . appointments, spoiled specimens,
little intellectual padding.
lem labeled the ';feminization of while anPihe[m~~tl)Jjl~,~S.soci .. pay thQse of us who plump t ~,r impatient clients and a conspicupoverty," but we know what at~~~;dk6f(bf1~h6me
${~g c~?\enl\ kn~wledg.e b~se, fIle ous lack of brewed coffee, you
I know we sound
you're thinking: if we really hate rfprr ,in~T t If,
who earn~~., thel{ \ f1.r1{1nclal hlstorres an~ may not even notice our absence.
like a bunch of
it, why, we should simply stop our her baqh~r~ .'
th: ..~am9?'5.atlftf,nze: them before surge~.
Then another ten minutes will
sniveling, haul our pretty li'l skirts year ($35,400:1 W9~t.~e· femal~1.i:lt- dldp t ~~ke uS,lon,g to real1Z~ pass.
oversensitive
into the college classroom and pinkies
~y\earn hIgher pay ) ~hat desp}te the IlluSIons of pow
We know you'll come crawl·
whiners. You've
earn some letters to decorate the we won fin~,.warting for us .~!::;.~
~st~at your maltreatment ing back within a day or so, Ifyou
never exactly
space following our last names.
the end
~r four year COil ge~~pJJP.:?,~mg
wages convey, we boys and girls promise to playnice
Well, okay. Let's assume. we stint.
!,v.~~~/
~.
actually h d"y'our pants and purse
offered us any
can find the child care and the
M~
....importal1tly! ..)5y st;.ringS··qtlite··mugl~:~~l.; palms
We're pretty
solution for the
funding to' do just that. eduCjfing ours~lveS';;:,or~r,
to 9'~i9lJfoumfetc~a
ha~d~/
tired of tidying up
Everything's hunky dory, right? escape our situattons, Awe ve /i/ The fact IS, w~/e pretty
social problem
Except now, instead of just taking 'CroPtep""Y6u:..~tr~~e~,ief. art~ul;/t,~,~~ of tidying up
self-~en~
after selflabeled the
care of our tyrannical employer
a~tr~fv.en
IfJn~.wtl;r;{'t
brats, wh~~h.e~m)he dsar
centered brats,
"feminization of
and demanding children, we ha
ma~~)
break frr\fromf< r ~.. f 0~3!Jl"l1vmgloom~ or
to budget in the additio1l
Yfur
labs,. claFPoms,
whl1(ffiakm~ trave.11servatlOns
whether in the
poverty. "
expense of schooling, Womtn cafet~erfa~ and nursm.g ~s,a
fO.tJour busme.ss tn/1 to Orlando.
disarray of our
between the ages of twenty al'lg million '. ~rs will' hapfi;il~Wtwrite
your re lts, cover your
We know, for example, all
forty-five work outside the hom~
t flll our w~~~.Q[.lLten,--~e1?U
he less pleasown living rooms
about the declining value of minitwenty percent more than the nies. We re1~e to step on the ant sights and sm Is, lie topeo- .
mum wage. Back in the sixties,
or while making
national average. Of all. demo- heads of the next generation of pIe you want to void, schedule
when minimum wage earners
graphic groups, regardless of sex, pinkie~ in or . r to, pay.. 01£ bill~. your expensiv lu.nches, ~hap~
travel
attually floated above the poverwomen between twenty and We stnke not td''gmn .. ila,~
s odles and lmaglty line, it appeared the height of
reservations for
twenty-four are the likeliest to leaving our jobs but ta§2ain com· nations, grove over taking sick
progressivism. Now, as we prepare
hold multiple jobs.
pensation and appreciat n for all days, perfor
the basic tasks
your business trip
to enter the millennium, the same
Forty.plus hours per week exploited workers.
you've n
needed to learn,
minimum-wage worKer lings in at
to Orlando.'
wor\<.in%outside the home, ptus
Besides, education's a \
,
ur b, oken body, learn how
se'lenW-ei~ht percent of the
full-time schooling plus taking and dandy, but it doesn't ma~e a t9 x evefy machine within a
national poverty line.
and share your toys, we might
care
of a family? Many of you vote whole heck of a lot of differ~nce ~~uJre block and perform your
When the federal minimum
grant you a hearing. After exten·
while you sip Electric
wage fails to maintain itself rela- to allow tax breaks as incentives when our. culture devalues i the!~utles'
sive groveling and ardent promil'
under the hot
tive to inflation, ours are the fam- for businesses to expand their work we perform, does it? Most of / Le~ona4es
es to replace our peonies with·
ilies that suffer the conse- activities; since we pinkies also us scratch our chins and shak~ ou~! J~maican sun. Then, at the end of pennies, our cards with college,
quences. Most pink collar jobs choose to plant our roots in a vari- heads over a system that p,w'ish~ pUr s~ift, we return home and our roses with raises and our
{start ciTt'Qveragain.
employ women and pay them as ety of economic soils, howzabout those people who take.5a!.~of{~
Dilbert with daycare then maybe
throwing
a
subsidy
or
two
our
human
element.
FQf;;'ex~Qlple,
ii"~.No'more ....
double duty. Your
little as possible. As a result, over
we'll
think about coming back,
few elementary/teac~.~r.s, seven- Secreta..ry's DaYil1.~ans nothing to
a third of female-headed house- way?
We still get to keep the
Besides, what incentive do ty-five perc.~Dt.'·O( whom are us; an entl"rebodult of engraved
holds and twenty percent of all
Rollerballs, though,
you
offer
us to successfully juggle women'in'irall of whom hold at butter knives can't compensate
children nationwide live in pover·
our familial, occupational and least one bachelor's degree, bring for the years we spent spit- shinty.
Oh, I know we sound like a scholastic torches? A male with his home the above·quoted $35K a ing your image.
We're officially on strike. You
bunch of oversensitive whiners. high school diploma earns more year. Really, we pinkies ask one
28,000) than a female with her another, how. smart are these
($ .,
d r ···($2(rOOO)···· flQnple who mIstreat and under-
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Because there is no cure ..

Miss Idaho ~SA Pageant
Miss Idaho Teen USA Pageant

.

.Supparl Groups

.r.ommun",

Educalion

er.artcitfn lor flfoBOOSltith liltS

Ii .

NO PERFORMING TALENT REQUIRED

1
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..--------;'j ...-------."IV P""flliion

• sal.1 Sf' 1I.lhod,

.Inionnalloll and Rdtmlls

You can win fame and fortune as Idaho's
representative in the nationally televised Miss
~I ~SA or,Miss Teen USA Pageant. State
, finals Will be held September 24 & 25, 1999
in Nampa. For FREE entry information send
name, address, age, and telephone number
to Bearup Productions, 1715 Portrush Place,
Alpharetta, GA 30005, phone (nO) 667-8065
or e-mail bethannbearup@yahoo.com
I
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IDAHo
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AIDS

fOUndatlOil
Nr'fAmbItlO8
Miss Idaho USA 1999

345-2277

1-800-677 -AIDS
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WdHng.is fun1
110m'~'IIlIl'skills ilt TIm ,Jlviw/: We ~a}', or rOil ran ~el
inll'l'IIslli~ lTt'llit fill' lOlli' work. It's cas}'! Su~mit l~l~e
wriling silm~ll's,lour resume iln~ fill out ito il~~lil'iltion.
filII Kl'lIlllillin~non Teal at 3!ta.~~O!t[01' information.

.~n~start \\Tiling!

At ~ital EducatorsFederalCreditUnion,checking (draft) accounts are free!

I

© NO monthly service charge
,@ NO per item fees

e NO minimum balance requirement

,

© NO surcharge Automated Teller Machines

I
I
,

,

.(ATM's) at all 3 office locations (24 hours,
7 days per week cash availability)
ADDITIONAL ADVANTAGES:
© Dividends are calculated daily
© FREE access to your account throu~
Capital Line (Audio Response Unit),

24 hours a day, 7 days a week (transfer funds,
veri~ balances, cleared checks, and much,
, much more)
,
© Direct Deposit of payroll checks, etc.
© VISA Check (debit) Cards (Check Guarantee,
ATM, & Debit all inone card · OAC) (VISA
Credit Cards also available OAC)
© Insured by the National Credit Union
Administration (NCUA), an Agency of the
, Federal Government, for up to $100,000.00

Give us a call or stop by anyone of our three office locations for more information. Our telephone
numbers are 377-4600 or, out of the Boise calling area, 1-800-223-7283. We wantto be your
full-service financial institution.

Ca.ital

MAIN OFFICE. 7450Thunderboll Dr. ~yFranklin & Cole), Boise

.

L

I

McMILLAN

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

12195McMillanRd. (bv CentennialHigh School),Bo~e
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Spring sports and rec activities of
Outdoor'
ArbilerSporls SlaIT
--Rental Center
provides
h' springtime, a season
workshopsand
when students' thoughts
tend to wander from term equipment at 'starving
papers, tests and instructors to student' prices

A

sun, fun and recreation. As the
weather improves, the variety of
programs and activities available
to BoiseState students increases.
From outdoor activities like
mountain biking and rock climbing to team sports such as ultimate Frisbee and volleyball, BSU
offers enough choices to suit any
taste.
Numerous organizations and
clubs both on and off campus provide students with an opportunity
to meet new people and try activities they may not be familiar
with. Combined with the exceptional possibilities that only living
in Idaho can offer, there is really
no reason tq stay inside this summer.

RecCenter offers
facilities and
equipment year-round
c.
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Doyour plans for this summer
include catching some surf break
at Sunset Beach, or climbing Mt.
Kilimanjaro, but your bank statements are screaming "Feed mel?"
Like most students you probably can"t afford to spend your
summer body-surfing off the
shores of Hawaii and sipping Mai
Tais. But you can have it just as
good right here at home. Picture
yourself as you soak in some of
Idaho's (un)tropical, rays while
floating your way down one of
Idahos world-class white water
rivers with a nice, cold (insert
beverage of choice here). It just
doesn't get much better.
So, where can you find all
t his
raftin g
gear,
anyway?
Start
out
b y
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The 'disc floats by the defense in a recent
Ultimate Frisbee contest between Varmint
Coug and the University of Idaho Aviators.
The Varmints won 13-8.

•
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stopping into the Outdoor Rental
Center, located inside the Student
Union Building adjacent to the
game area.
They have it all, from life
vests and helmets to roll-up
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Sometimesnothing is better than taking a nap in the
sun. This gentleman was still sleeping a couple hours
after this shot was taken.

In addition to the various
clubs with activities continuing into the summer, several
facilities around the BSUcampus will stay open for more
informal pursuits. The Rec
center, located on ,the west

side of the Pavilion, will con-

tinue to operate throughout
the summer. At this time summer hours have not been
determined but should get
The ORC and the Outsiders
tables and coolers for your, uh,
posted soon. The Rec Center probeverages. Of course, they fea- organize some of these adventure
vides
excellent opportunitie.s for
ture rafts and inflatable kayaks; programs by providing, a bulletin
students
interested in less struc
board for communication among
the ORCeven rents out canoes.
tured activities.
The Rental Center offers in- , interested parties, located in the
Rec center facilities avail
line skates, Frisbees, volleyballs, Outdoor Rental Center. Get your
able
to students include severa
softballs, basketballs and horse- name on the board. ,
weight
rooms and gymnasiums, a
ORCalso provides a resource
shoes. You can even play host to
well
as
a swimming pool, racquet
your very own croquet tourna- library that includes national forest maps, trail descriptions and
ment.
Can't afford "Motel 6" for routes. The library also contains
that special evening? The ORC books, magazines, videos and
other -, outdoor
rents camping supplies galore,all ' numerous'
for less than a hotel ... cable not
included.
The Outdoor Rental Center
costs "half the price, compared
to the rest of Boise," says Geoff
Harrison, ORC Director. "We're
the cheapest deal in town."
Perhaps you're already an
avid outdoor adventurer who is
looking for people to explore
with. The Outsiders Club enjoys a
wide array of outdoor activities.
In the past they have volunteered
to help the Bureau of Land
Management, and the Gene Harris
Jazz Festival. The Outsiders have
also gone on hot spring trips.
There's nothing like soaking in
100degree plus water, even while.
basking in the 90 plus heat of the
sun. The club usually plans activities for every other week. The
Outsiders will be meeting May 5
to decide the dub's summer
agenda. Everyone is invited to
attend.

resources.
This fall the ORCwill offer a
variety of outdoor activities, as
well as non-academic weekend
workshops. The Outdoor Rental
Center's hours of operation run 37pm, Monday-Saturday until May
15th. Summer hours will commence about May 20th, FridayMonday 10-8pm and TuesdayThursday from 1-7pm. You can
reach the OR~ at 426-1946.
Anyone'interested in joining
the Outsiders Club for a little
adventure should contact club
President Kyme Gehrman at 426·
1946 or at 389-1174.
But break out the Aloha shirt
even though that bank statement
is giggling: "The closest you'll
come to Aloha Friday is a pair of
board shorts andthe sandy beach,es of Lucky Peak. And all you can
say is... maholo."

When you go hiking thi
sureto relax in one of I
natural hot springs. l
bookstores for guides
around the state.
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ffer students many (fun). options
The local
spring league
provides
a
low pressure
atmosphere
ideal for new
players
to
learn basic
426-1311.
game strategy and throwing
tech:;0, you're a
niques.
{earn player,
"We all
have to learn
huh?
=----'~~;;.;......--......:;~
(to throw)
In addition to BSU'sOutdoor Rec Center rents rafting equipment at sometime,"
the various sports fair prices for students. Fun in the sun doesn't get admits Chris
offered by student much better than this!
Beatty, a sixorganizations this
year veteran
spring and summer,
fare.
of the sport.
. another group of students is look"We're always looking for "Hell, I still can't throw!"
ing for players in a somewhat more teams and players-men and
Women and men interested
alternative pursuit. Ultimate women, ", says Herb Kaup, a coor- in learning more about Ultimate
FrisbeeJs among the most popular dinator for SIDL.
Frisbee can contact SIDL reprenew sports in Boise during the .
The sport borrows elements sentatives at 336-8392 or 377spring and sum- from basketball, soccer and foot- 9631 or at hkaup@micron.net., or
ball and tennis
courts and indoor
rock-climbing wall
and sand volleyball
courts. For more
information contact
the Rec Center at
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mer months.
Wit
h
Ultimate
programs already'
" .. -,.,..... off the ground in
Moscow'
and
Pocatello, Boise
State has recently taken the first
step toward an
intercollegiate
team. This year
BSU has entered
the fray with its "You know, I could certainly use a dean pair of
own team to underwear after this long backpacking trip!"
compete in the
hotly contested
phone Chris Bryner at 426-1280.
Southern Idaho ball, while remaining a distinct
The Boise State intramural
Disc
League game in its own right. A regula- , season comes to a close on April
(SIDL).Now in its tion field stretches seventy-yards 24. If you've been thinking about
.,fifth season, the . long and forty-yards wide with playing competitively, you had
cooed
league twenty-five yard end zones at better hurry. Sign up for the three
caters to indi- each end. Points are scored when remaining intramural activitiesviduals
and a team advances the disc utilizing Ultimate Frisbee, badminton, and
lis summer, make
groups looking various throws across their
Idaho's numerous for something a respective goal line. Games are the Golf Classic-closes today
(April 21), so get your entries in!
Check out local little different typically played to eleven or thirs to hot springs than the stan- teen points with the victor windard sporting ning by two.

Recreational Clubs

on Campus
Outdoor Recreation:
, Alternate Mobility Adventure Seekers-Jason

Lingard

426-4678

Flyiishing Club-Dawn Jones 363-9264
Kayak Club-Shawn Grossman 342-6256
Rock Climbing Club-Brian Whitney 345-9340

Team Sports:
Baseball Club-Colin Walker 395-0760
Lacrosse dub-Alain Rodrigues
Rugby Club-Adam Matthews 342-1557
Soccer Club--Oystein Void 424-1730
Volleyball Oub-Ryan Pra\yitz 331-0086
Women's Soccer Club-teigha Pitcher 385-4635
Ragin Matrons Rugby Football Club-laura Golick
384-9341

Martial Arts:
Aikido C1ub-Daniel Schmidt 321-8533
Kadokan Judo Club-Rafael Saakyan 343-1814
Martial Arts Club-lawrence Spear 338-9951
Shotokan Club-Jeremy Byington 363-0328
Tae Kwon Do Club-Paul Stephenson 336-0453

Whoa!
Powerlifting Club-MichaelKnudsen

343-8223

Rodeo Club-Steve Damele.4~6-0640
SkycflVingClub-Tasha TjarksX467-9724
Bowling Club-Michael ~··426-1456
.
Cue-Ball Club-laura Hoekema 338-0573
Pdintball dub--Gavin Kihg 426-3459

OpInIOn
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Greetings from the H&.RBlock waiting room
Damoll Hullzrkrr __

----[ollllllni\I

am a finely tuned procrastinator-not merely someone who
puts things off, but rather a
fiercely devoted adherent to the
craft of irresponsibility. And,
properly cultivated, procrastina.tion is indeed a craft. If you can
delay meeting deadlines skillfully and defiantly enough, you will
deflect accusations of laziness
and
eventually.
command
respect-like William Shatner, a
man who sucks at everything he
does yet refuses to believe he's
anything less than the coolest
guy to ever grace terra firma.
Similarly, I suck at budgeting my
time-yet, until the moment
arrives when I realize I'm
screwed, , truly believe that I'm
right on schedule.

I

wielding a large stiCk." Well,
I have to drive to Damon Hunzeker and John that's not a very good excuse. It
the university every Thompson. Let's see, here's one doesn't even make sense. What
---'
day and, invariably, I . from the excuses-for-being-late the hell were we thinking? What
think I'll make it chapter. It reads: "I lost track of the hell was the publisher thinkthere in five minutes. Equally time kicking Lassie." That's a ing? Regardless,you can obtain
invariably, I'm five minutes late. little too juvenile. Here's aneth- your own copy at amazon.com
But, despite countless epiphafor only seven dollars.
On one annual
nies ("Hey, maybe if I left five
Anyway, on one annual
minutes earlier, I would arrive
occasion-Tax Day-I
occasion-Tax Day-I never miss
on time! "). I never follow
the deadline because I'm scared
never miss the
through. Always, I believe I'm
of the IRS.PerhapsI need to hire
deadline because I'm
doing just fine and that Iwill not
an IRSagent to wake me up in
arrive late-·which has elevated
the morning. He would tap me
scared of the IRS.
me to the Bill Shatner of proon the shoulder with a hammer
Perhaps I need to
crastination. Defying all past
and say, "Good morning, it's
evidence to the contrary, he
hire an IRS agent to
time to greet the day. Waking up
thinks his next project will actuis voluntary, of course, but I
wake me up in the
ally be good. And I always think
strongly urge you to do so.
I'll get things done on time.
morning.
Otherwise, despite the volunOccasionally, during guilty
tary-compliance aspect of the
moments, I brush up on my
enterprise, if you fail to roll out
rationalizations by consulting a er entry. Itreads: "Come on, I'm of bed within the next 30 secfine reference work: The not the first guy around here to onds, a sleep penalty will be
Ultimate Book of Excuses by be chasedout of town by a monk

[
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flesh. I don't
It's been two hours
begs. She says, "It's too messy." string while you can, kid, construction
understand
such
people.
They
He says, "You're too m~ssy." I because, before you know it, have to be aware of their sweaty
now, and I'm still
like that. I should have enlisted you'll be wondering how you're
aroma. I mean, they are closest'
waiting amid the
him as a co-authorfor my book. going to pay the dumb-ass phone
to
it,
yet
they
never
rectify
the
. Finally, bored, the kid' quits bill." He looks into my eyes
matter. It's not an expensive
cacophony of
and approaches me. Holding one vacantly and says, "I'm this
problem to fix, like people with
childhood inquiries
hand up, he proclaims, "I'm this many. How many are you?"
and the smell of
aUf moment of bonding is huge noses or no hair. But they
many. How many are you?" Ah,
haven't grasped this simple prininterrupted
by
a
burly
gentlethe innocent curiosity of youth.
expired
man who squeezes into the chair ciple. ''Well, I guess I'm just the
Overwhelmed with sentimentali·
kind of person who stinks," they
deodorant ... H&R
ty, I naturally reply, "I'm old adjacent to the one occupied by assume. ''There's nothing I can
enough to sit in a room full of my Mountain Dew can. He's an do about it, so I suppose I'll have
Block is right next
human debris while waiting for a affable fellow. "Maybe we
to, emphasize my strengths.
to a tattoo parlor. I
confiscatory accountant to tell should have brought our sleeping What am I going to do-shower?
walk inside and get
me how to furnish my corrupt bags," he says. Everybody sup- Yeah, like I can afford that." And
government with the remaining presses their guffaws, opting stinky people are defined by
IS IT MY TURN YET?
vestiges of financial pride I have instead for muffled grunts of
their
affliction.
tattooed
on my
in my account. I'm ola enough to agreement. A few seconds later
Stupid
people
can
conceal
know that it's all downhill from my olfactory senses quiver. Is it their deficiencies until they
forehead.
here, and I don't mean that in a me? Sniff. Sniff. Sniff. Nope.
speak. But the salient aspect of Reynolds?"
good way. It's not a smooth Yuck,' it's the jolly buffoon next
stinky people, the thing you
"I think so. lsn't he that
sleigh ride. It's a bloody tumble to me. He stinks pungently, hornotice first, is stinking. Youcan't· stinky guy?"
down a pothole-riddled line of ribly, irreparably. I nonchalantly hide it with a comb-over or by
"Uh .. , yeah. Yeah, he de f'ipavement that should have been leave to visit the plumbing faciltalking louder. It's immediately nitely stinks. Anyway, he was in
fixed long ago if the ,parasitic ities.
a car wreck last night and-"
When I return, I sit on the and irreversibly noticeable.
Transportation Department had
"Because he stinks so bad?"
directed our money toward other side of the room. It's still
"Do
.you
know
Sparky
something useful. Enjoy the silly there, the disgusting scent of

"Urn .. , I'm not sure if his
stink caused it. But ... gosh, now
that you mention it, I don't think
I've ever smelled anything that '
stinks as bad as him."
''Yup, he is one stinky motherf-"

''The light's green. Go."
It's been two hours now, and
I'm still waiting amid the
cacophony of childhood inquiries
and the smell of expired deodorant. So I walk outside to inhale
clean air. I notice HftR Block is
right next to a tattoo parlor. I
walk inside and get IS IT MY
TURN ym tattooed on my forehead. Then I return to the
accountant shop and stare at the
receptionist fO,r30 minutes while
she periodically looks up, reads
my head, and says, "No."
Screw it. I'm leaving. It's
just a tax deadline. I'll do it
tomorrow.
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Mngr. / Advertising

.A.-verage of 10-20 hrs/vvk.
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to earn.
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u.p to $10/hr.

o Advertising
Dir~ctor.
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.

experlen.ce
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Flexible
hou.rs.
.A.pprox.
20 hrs/
.
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requ.ired.
"VVage based
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.
e
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2 CLUBS • 2 BANDS·· 1 COVER
MUSIC &. DANCING 7 NIGHTS A WK!

If you didn't have class today, what

sport would you be playing?
Courtney Witherel,
Freshman

Ulild Uledle/day at Toad'/!
It well drinlu. It micro/. & $1

"Baseball. "

dome,ticl until midni9ht
Plul
'01 mO/quitonel
and

Nate Dunnam,
Freshman

Rebecca Ico" Decilioft

,~N~O~

"Football. "

Gir~ in free! 2nd drink on the house.
FeaturinB Rebecca scott Decision and watsonville

patio

$2.00 G~~!

~p~~ur!

Tsolar Gevorkian,
Senior
"Tennis. "

8-10

Fri. l:I Slit.
nuffer (I
Hummer

Pialena Ander,
Junior

+ Fat John and

"Tennis. "

the Three Slims

__
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what's going on?

Aprtl21.1999

Wednesday,

April 21-Earthweek

19_--

Celebration! Various environmental

workshops

will be offered in

Hatch ballrooms C &: D in the SUBfrom 3:30-6:30 p.m.
Thursday,
Friday,

April 22-Be kind to Mother
April 23-ASBSU Earth

Earth on her birthday!

Day fair 9 a.m.-2 p.m. on the SUBmain floor.

Friday, April 23-Sunday,
April 25-Do you want to change the world? Join United Vision for Idaho and
the Progressive
Student Atlianceat
the third annual Strategic Training Conference
in the SUB.
Call Brad Schmitz at 345·5631 to find out more about the PSA,its mission and how to become part of this growing unified student voice at the free conference.
Saturday,
Lectures,

April" 24-Sunday,
displays, exhibits,

May 2-ldaho Archeology Week for the Idaho State Historical Society.
and site tours to historical and archeological sites will be free and open

to the public. Please call 334-3847 for more information.
The BSU Jae kwon do club presents its state championships beginning at 9:30 a.in. in the old gym near
the Pavilion. Tickets cost $3 for adults and $2 for students, children and seniors.

Scheherazade is being presented by Ballet Idaho at the Morrison Center Main Hall at 8 p.m. Tickets are

$35-

39 and are avaitable through Select-A-Seat.

Sunday,

April 25-Don't

miss the SPB Spring

Fling at Julia Davis Park bandshell from

1·6

p.m.

Wednesday, April 28-Take a seat at the Lit for Lunch discussion of The Last Gift of Time:
Ufe Beyond Sixty by Carolyn Heilburn. For more information contact Carol Marting at 426·1179 or Jan
Widmayer at 426-1233.
Send submissions for What's Going On? to The Arbiter, 1910 University Drive, Boise, ID 83725 or '

arbiter@bsumail.idbsu.edu.

ENHANCED

Got writing sKills?

McmorylRc<:al1

. wantso'meextra cash?

Well, we pe¢d writers!'

Be Free of test stress/anxiety

IMPROVED·
Claril)' in your thought processes

EASILY AND NATURALLY
THROUGH HYPNOSIS

.T~~:;,r:ga~~~~d~~y;
~r~~~ns
submit a resume ..and three

Skateboarding

Relationship Counselng

'

TIle Arbiter 16051/2 Dnlvarsi ty Dr.
, Across from the SUB

Healing 01 the innel' ch~d
positive Personal Changes

Louis Siron
Hypnotheraplst. c'rr, CHT
517 W.IJ<o,,'to SI.

WIMA
SKATEBOARD PACKAGE
includes: a Jason 81is, Powell Mini Logo Complete,
Pro-Tee helmet, knee/elbow pads, and a Transworld

Also:

Self Hypnosis
GfielllOSS Recovery
Pas! Life Regressions

~samplesto: .

www.~\r.com

3U-I'J30

magazine.

:~

....

Surf our website (www.pojos.com)
for a weekly trivia question.
Come into Pojos to enter every day for the Saturday May l, drawing.

arts & entertainment

Fling at the Julia Davis quents the Blues Bouquet and
Justin Endow
~----,
Park bandshell on Sunday, other Boise clubs, and Boise
Arll & Enlrrldinmrnl Edilor__
-...J
State's own Crash Four, a local
April 25.
group that has made a name for
oug Martsch, Brett Nelson
itself by using a variety of instruand Scott Plouf are taking
Built to Spill will
ments and arrangements.
some time to promote their
play
the
Neurolux
Spring Fling began ten years
music in Boise, which seems to be
ago as a musical celebration of
on April 18, and
one of the only places they do.
spring and the closing of school,
Built to Spill, Boise's first big
they will hit the
sponsored by the Boise State
label commercial super-success,
Student Programs Board. This
11th annual Spring
has become known for its relayear, SPBhas tagged Spring Fling
tively short touring. Apparently
Fling at the Julia .
as a benefit concert. Proceeds
Martsch and his crew want to keep
will go to the Suicide Prevention
Davis Park
thatlow profile, and Martsch himHotline, Animals in Distress and a
self enjoys the free time he can
bandshell on
variety of women's shelters
spend with his family.
Sunday,April 25.
around the valley. The American
Boiseans don't hold that :
Leukemia Society also will be on
against Built to Spill, since it
hand
to run a raffle.
means they get to see the boys in
"The idea is that since everyaction here in town on occasion.
Also on tap at this Boise State one normally pays $10 to $12 to
This month the band will play the
Neurolux on April 18, and they study break event: Calobo, a see these bands, we hope they
will hit the 11th annual Spring Portland·based band that fre- will donate that money to the

D

April 21.1999 ----

some serious returns for the charities if each attendee donates
only a couple of bucks.
since everyone
She explains that this year
normally pays $ 10
SPB wanted Spring Fling to sup'
to $12 to see.
port the community in some way,
along with offering a relief sesthese bands, we
sion for students as the dark
hope they wi II
shadow cast by finals week looms
near.
donate that money
So from 1·6 p.m. on this
to the charities."coming Sunday, everyone can kick
Jennifer Etter,
back and catch some big
Northwest sounds courtesy of
director of SPB.
Built to Spill, Calobo and Crash
Four.
charities," says Jennifer Etter,
And everyone should be
director of SPB. "We will also donating to these charities. To
have student organizations out see these three bands together
selling t -shirts and other things."
somewhere around town, ied
Etter predicts at least 3,000 cost a whole lot more than $10 or
people in the audience, and as $12.
many as 8,000. That could mean

"lhe idea is that

• TUesday
$1.50 Wells
& 1.00 Copper Camels
• Wednesday
$2.00/$2.75
pints
$1.00 Mud Slides

UNCUTEntertainment
presents

-rnurscav

~!Ml~lrELD
~l~I!Ej
~l~~ff!E~j

Wed. April 21

StRAIi STOR~1&

Tired of thumbing through the Yellow Pages
for your Adult Entertainll1en~ .. .
never knowing .who or what might show up at your door?
Youcan now preVIewand reserve the entertainer of your choice.

Dancers for every occasion
* Retirement Parties
* Business Parties

* Bachelor/BacheloretteParties

* Strip-a-Grams
* One on One
* Graduation Parties

* Topless Servers
.'

* Divorce Parties

rl'ht~ Rlue rl'ai I

Twisters!

Thurs. April 22

-sundav
$2.00/2.75 pints
$1 .00 Kamikazies

Sun. April 25 .

Hoochi Coochie Men GAYLE'CHAP~IAN
FRI. Alri 1 23 COME ON DOWN! .

ETOUFFEE

Mon. April 26
Swamp Party!
~
f)dm walt
C1L1!D the Ho6cHIES

Sat. Apri124
Ellen Whyte

1I;~"~ml~~~l~l~J
~lmrrf~j:(~~

Portland Blues Mama!.
~'eH

CDReleaseP~

Dr Dial 344-1231

$1.50 Wells
. $1 .00 Alabama shots
·Frlday & Saturday
$1.50 cans
·Monday
$1.75 Wells
$2.00/2.75 pints
$1.00 Schnapps

Tues. April 27
Wayward
Tnr~fl

110td

anCln. ~t Uffl·

___
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Ballet Idaho concludes season with Scheherazade
husband the sultan, tells a neverending story. In the ballet, she
_
steps into her own story.
_
The abuse of power displayed
Shults.
by the sultan, who killed his wives
Shults
after the completion of their stoexplains that this
ries, makes for an eerie underlyis the first time
ing theme, Shults argues.
" [Scheherazade]
since 1993 that
"Scheherazade saves her life
has an exotic feeling,
she has attemptby
telling
a story thatnever ends.
but it's not from a pared to stage
The
horror
of that story is what
ticular country, " she
Spaight's
struck
Dennis,"
according to
says. "It's Arabia in fanScheherazade
tasy, Baghdad on Mars." Shults.
due
to
the
She claims the ballet features
The costumes meld
extravagance of
a
surprise
ending and believes
elaborate designs with a
the production.
Japanese
and Ballet Idaho's performance will
The musical
Cambodian
flavor. provide an uplifting one.
I
score
was
"It reaches right out into the
Spaight's choreography,
composed in ~
also somewhat reminis- audience, pulls you in 'and takes
:2
the 1880's by ~
cent of the Orient in its you 'away," comments Shults.
Nikolai
~
Original works by choreogra·
tai-chi-like movements,
Rimsky'0
phers
Toni Pimble and Eloy
reflects
RirnskyKorsakov.
~::>
Korsakov's
musical Barragan will also be included in
Originally
8
images of the ocean, Saturday's program, which conB
intended as a if.o
~::";"---I
though the setting of cludes Ballet Idaho's 1998-1999
symphonic
Ballet Idaho presents Scheherazade thls Scheherazade is essen- season. 1he performance wi\\
begin at 8 p.m, in the Morrison
work, the piece Saturday in the Morrison Center.
tially landlocked. .
Center
for the Performing Arts.
was written in
According to Shults,
Tickets,
priced at $9-$35, are
Russes. The elaborate production the narrative of Scheherazade is a
response to one
available
through Select·a-Seat,
of the first translations of the premiered in Paris in 1910.
simple one, a story of "good guys
In 1990, Spaight worked with and bad guys," one of "power and 426-1766.
Persian 1001 Arabian Nights.
costume
designer Ric Young and oppression and love."
Impresario Sergey Diaghilev
set designer Henk Pander, aspiring
commissioned
choreographer
Scheherazade, in order to
Mikhail Folkine to adapt Rimsky- to reflect the lushness of Rimsky- escape death at the hand of her
Korsakov's score for the Ballets Korsakov's composition.
Rather than dupli·
cate Diaghilev's and
Folkine's production,
Spaight "wanted to
recreate the artistic
message,"
Shults
explains.

weeks,
according to

RebecCd Turner
Arts and Enlerlainmenl Wrilrr

allet Idaho's performance
of
Stheherazade
on
Saturday, April 24 represents more than a journey into
the exotic world of 1001 Arabian
Nights. It offers a tribute to the
late Oregon Ballet Theatre's
(OBT) associate artistic director
and resident
choreographer
Dennis Spaight.
"His work was so important
to him. It was everything to him,"
former OBT instructor and histortan Carol Shults says.
Shults, who teaches at a performing arts high school in
Portland, Ore., keeps Spaight's
memory alive by staging his works
for various ballet companies.
Spaight died of AIDS·related
illness in 1993. He had choreographed the music of several prolific composers including Claude
Debussy, George Gershwin and
Aaron Copland.
Shults has staged Spaight's
Scheherazade for Ballet Idaho in
collaboration with Lisa Moon and
Sandra Baldwin. The company
rehearsed the show for an intense
six hours a day for the last three
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Reggae legend brings "Roots" to Live Wire

and love everyone

Jamaica, when he joined
theme
of
the up with renowned reggae
--1
event, "Keep Your
Love Light Shining singer Albert Griffith and
all Night," says it all. The formed the Gladiators. For
hard punch indicative of over 18 years Fearon

else with the most

reggae's

Chris Tremblay _-'-----Arbilrrlnlrrn

y

ou attend to trip out

call

to

peace

played bass and harmo-

the Pacific Northwest per-

explodes in your face as nized with Griffith.
The Gladiators toured
the burden of daily toils

forms next Friday.

slip away. It can happen to

__
gifted reggae f"!lusician of

Fearon's often

you.
Expect a bass driven

ripped-off and
mimicked
reggae genius

for years, performing for
huge crowds

Africa,

Europe, North America and

show. Fearon's infectious

at

licks and vocals and a nat-

Fearon also co-founded the

ural

provides a
hard-to- ignore

extension

music,

helped

Jamaica's

Sunsplash.

of

the

short lived Defenders when

put

hit

he relocated to Seattle, WA

in 1993.
Fearon's current fourPerry's "Roast Fish and
Cornbread" (featuring one piece band eschews the
of Fearon's most famous digital trends of rap and

songs like Lee "Scratch"

authenticity
that illuminates
one to sheer

bass lines) on the map dancehatt reggae music,
back when he worked as a which his Jamaican homeand
primetime
recording
artist
for land
syndicates
Coxsonne Dodd's Studio American
increasingly
favor.
Fearon's
One and Perry's Black Arts

delight. The
wannabe
reggae types.v.
look up to this

Studio.
Fearon's often ripped-

guy.
Clinton

in

"Basie"

Fearon, a veteran musician

assemblage of perfected
reggae talents consists of

off and mimicked reggae Barbara Kennedy on keygenius provides a hard-to- boards and background
ignore authenticity
that vocals, Girt Bongo wielding

of 30 years, brings Boogie, illuminates one to sheer
Brown Band to Live Wire, delight. The wannabe reg-

the sticks of percussion;

4802 West Emerald Street,

gae types, claiming to be

Boise-the

"old

Jamaicans

guitar.
To Clinton Fearon, reg-

_ Street Club. Any Boisean

who actually came from up

gae music originates in the

who loves to set it off with

the street, look up to this

ear, with a type of generos-

Rastafarian

guy. If a person thinks of

ity not especially easy to

check out this legenddry

ingenuity

locate in musicians today.

man, Why? In that moment

first
conjures up Bob True, roots reggae music
nicely
calm
Marley, then think again. influences
smiles
on
the
listeners'
Fearon's background com-

former

style

Jones

must

of ricky-ricka" guitar resonance, the snare triplet

0-

~

;:::;
'§.
-e:x:"

pares to Marley's impres-

faces. But also true, if you

and

sive

which

miss this show the opportu-

American multi-media sim-

nity to see a cornerstone of

ply forgot to gratuitously

reggae musical

latest reggae project

blow up into deity-like sta-

perform,

out of Seattle, piping

tus.

a

real

reggae

experience begins.
Fearon bases his

hot from the grunge

~

and fog.
To summarize the

<
~

I-

in reggae and

and Lamar Loften on bass

introduces the dance,

•

.....

school"

rap

sheet,

pears
Fearon's

professional

career began in 1969, in

Clinton Fearon and his Boogie Brown Band will
appear at Livewire in Boise.

heritage

in Idaho, disap-

along

with

to people of all ages. As far

Expect a bass
driven show,
Fearon's
infectious licks
and vocals and
a natural
extension of
the music,
helped put hit
songs like Lee
"Scratch"
Perry's "Roast
Fish and
Cornbread" ...
on the map.

your

your own behind: what was

smile.
You'll end up kicking

I thinking!?
Fearon's music appeals

as roots reggae goes, based
on gospel,

ska, rhythm,

Motown,

blues,

Rastafarian

and

tradition,

Fearon delights as he produces the best.
You can lean

more

about Fearon and 'Clinton
Fearon

and

Brown

Band by visiting

http://www.

the

Boogie

wolfenet.

coml -boogie/CF.html.

Get An Attitude!

•••
An.Alternative Import Store

ro-

Clothing
Jewelry-Hemp
Hats-Bags-Boxes
Bedcovers-Sarongs
Stickers- Incense
Candles-Mirrors
Mobiles and ...

are

Tie Dyesl'

ar
ed
nd
In,

ton

Open M-S 10-6pm sun 11-5 pm
804W. Fort St./ Co-op Plaza
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Mountain biking thrives in spite
of traiL closings
DmSll'wtlrl

_
SIJOIISWIlIi'I

l~··

--

Hull's
GuIc h
i
s

people
jog and
wa
l k

'Boise's
t h ei r
ith spring here,
most frequented
pet
s
,
many BSU stupath. '
along the
dents take' to the
"The 'trails
p 1:1 t h ,
hills on their bicycles.
are really populeaving a
Mountain biking in the
lar because they
chance of
foothills continues to offer,
are so dose to
possibly
a favorite warm weather
the city. People
s e rio u s
pastime in Boise:
don't have to go,
injuries
'Phil Vega, who works
far," says Vega. '
w hen
at Moo Cycles in Hyde
Hull's Gulch,
b ike r s
Park, says the reason
one of theareas
co II ide
mouhtain
biking in the
currently' being With mountain biking such a popular sport ln southern wit
h
tootbitts proves so' popular
addressed,
will Idaho, enthusiasts will have to find some new places pedestriis because of the proximia n s .
ty of quality trails .to change into a to play due to recent closings in the Boise Foothills.
one-way, uphill'
,
V ega
Boise.
Vega says the
only trail this
the potential danger that
says the
Freeway trail, Bob's trail,
season. This restriction is' people riding downhill at area should continue in
Corral's trail and Table
being made due to blind high speeds create. Many popularity even after the
Rock provide popular descorners on the trail and
change.
tinations for eager bikers.

W

Sports Bucket
Former Bronco Randy Trautman elected to College Football Hall of
Fame
Randy Trautman, a former All·American football player for Boise State University, was
selected for induction into the College Football Hall of Fame last week, making him the first
Boise State athlete to receive this honor.
A defensive tackle for the Broncos from 1978-1981, Trautman joins five other players
and two coaches in making up the 1999 Divisional Class of Inductees: This group includes
players and coaches from the NCAADivision I-AA, II, III and the NAIA levels.
The Divisional Classwill be enshrined during ceremonies in South Bend, Indiana, August
13·24, 1999.
Trautman walked on to the Bronco team in 1978 after competing in football and
wrestling at Caldwell High School. He earned first team All-American honors in 1980 and
1981, was twice selected by the Associated Press and twice by the American Football
Coaches Association. A three-year starter, he was voted the Chevrolet Player of the Game
during the semi-finals of the I-AA playoffs.
During his four years with the Broncos, Boise State's record was 37-11. In 1990
0Trautman was inducted into the Boise State Athletic Hall of Fame.
~
Trautman was drafted by the Washington Redskins in the ninth round of the 1982
;:::; NFL draft. He later went on to play in the Canadian Football League with the Calgary
'C
~

•....

~

:E

<
t=
QJ

Stampeders from 1982 to 1985.
He is currently a contractor living in Boise.

"It is definitely a danger," Vega continues,
"but it's a fun trail to
ride up as well."
Vega says he supports
the decision to close the
trail to downhill riding,
but one BSU student says
he plans to continue bik-.
ing downhill on Hull's
Gulch.
. Another
mountain
biking hot spot subject to
closings is Camels Back
Park, due to erosion
problems. Camels Back's
trails
have
been
a
favorite for quite some
time, so many bikers will
find
themselves
displaced by the closing of
these paths.

Razorbacks added to Bronco football schedule in 2000 and 2002
Two trips to "Hog Country" over the next four years have been added to the Boise State
University football schedule, as the Broncos will face the University of Arkansas in the years
2000 and 2002.
The first game will take place Sept. 16, 2000, with the second game slated for Sept.
7, 2002. Both games will be played in Fayetteville, Arkansas in 55,000 seat Razorback
Stadium.
The 2000 game marksthe first time in Boise State history that the Broncos will face a
team from the Southeastern Conference. With the addition of the Arkansas game, Boise
State will have played a team from six of the NCAA Division I-A conferences. The only I-A
leagues the Broncos have not trested themselves against include the Atlantic Coast
Conference (ACCj, the Big East Conference, the Big 12 Conference and Conference USA.
Former Boise State head football coach Houston Nutt serves as the current head coach
for the Razorbacks. Nutt coached the Broncos in 1997 to a 5-6 season.
Boise State is currently going through spring practice drills. The Broncos open the 1999
season on Sept. 4 at UCLA: Game time for the matchup against the Bruins has yet to be
announced.

Men's basketball team announces personnel change
Boise State men's basketball head coach Rod Jensen has announced that freshman
Jamal O'Quinn will not return to the Bronco team for the 1999·2000 season. O'Quinn red·
shirted this past season but has decided to leave the team for personal reasons and to
explore other basketball options.
O'Quinn isa 6"·6', 180-pound forward from Lakewood, California. He played his prep
, basketball at Artesia High School, where he averaged 18 points and six rebounds per game
as a highschool senior before red-shirting at Boise State during the 1998·1999 season.
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State University's student newspaper, is seeking applications for the
/-"
positi,n,o~busine~\manager for 1999-Z000. The position requires candidates to be full.fee
paying;~~elJ~"bo~
at the time of selection and throughout the time he or she holds the
positiq~:~~~id~tes for the position are required to have a minimum z.zs cumulative
grade-~mt, a~e~age
. . at the time of selection and throughout the term of service.
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(the"Positi~n.prbvides a fall and spring full.fee scholarship plus a minimum monthly
s~~of$47S;/~erms of service will run from June 1,1999 to May 31, ZOOO.
!,',. r-:,,.~..~;~~>/
'
AppU\ca~o~sfor the position should include a cover letter, at least two letters of
recomm~ndation and at least three references. The business manager, in conjunction with
the editor, is responsible for the administration of the fiseal' operations of 1IIeArtnt".
The accurate accounting of revenue and expenditures, accounts receivable, capital and
personnel expenses, purchase orders and other pertinent financial information is the
responsibiliu of the business manager. The business manager also prepares fmaneial forecasts
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Selection is made'~y!theBSU Publications Board. AppUcations must be submitted to
Bob Evancho, BSU Office of News Services, £'7%4,1910 University Drive, Boise,ldaho 837Z$,
no later than 5 p.m. April 30. Late applications will not be accepted. For more information,
contact Evancho at 41&-1&43or bevanch@boisestate.edu.
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Money

is good!

Come. make some at The Arbiter as an
ad sales person. Call Brad Arendt at .
~
~~

345.8204 to set up an interview.
~

: Inn

When the ,.,-"',.~,
care packages
~
come few and
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....) far between,

call Domino's.
345-5551

t\lg on
hunger

but

i()w on cash?
No problem
Dommo's

Call
Usc our spe-

cials below. Then Sit back

and relax while we bring
you your hot, fresh pizza.
How's THAT for a good deal?

ell

Open until midnight Sunday- Thursday
and until 2 a.rn. Friday and Saturday

,---------- "

I 1 Medium pizza
I
2 toppings
1
00
1
.'
...
I Askfor the $5 Frenzyl

$5

~

-,"

._'"d""

~p",.,

I
I
1
1
1

." ~---------,
~-_.------

1 . Manager 5
1_
Spec~al
1 1large 1topping ~Izza
1 1 order of breadstlcks
1
Only 7.99 tID

.

1I
Cool Deal
11
2 • 10"
I 1 2 toppings pizzas
11
.
11
Only 7.99 +lax

I
1
1
1
I

THIS.YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT•
Under the Army's Loan
Repayment program, you could
get out from under with a threeyear enlistment.
Each year you serve on
active duty reduces your
indebtedness bv one-third or
$1,500, whiche~eramountis
greater, up to a $65,000 limit.
The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans,
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not
in default.
And debt relief is just one of the many benefits you'll
earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.

1-800-USA-ARMY

ARM~ BE ALL YOU CAN BE:
www.goarmy.com
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Help Wanted

Dancers wanted for fantasy
entertainment company. Please
call 322·0954.

·Don't forget!

Services

Doesn't it
just make
you sick?

Apply for Arbiterjob
openings today.

STUDENTS! We are now hir·
ing! Paid job training! Rapid
advancement! Call today-Start
tomorrow. Call now! Mike @ 208·
344·1853. Todd or Randy 208·363·
9191.
Supervisor for data collection
center in downtown Boise. FT
and PT avail. .Afternoons and
eves. Must be detail oriented,
hard working and. enjoy having
.fun. Good communication skills a
must. Supervisory expo pref. but
not nec if you're the right person.
Send cover letter and resume to:
Troy
Hawkins,
Northwest
Research Group; 225 N 9th ST.
Suite 200; Boise, 10 83702 or fax
(20B) 364·0181;

NEED EXTRA

MONEY?
EARN $18,000

PART TIME!
Sure you could use the extra
money-who couldn't? The
Army Reserve can help you
earn more than $18,000
dur-ing a standard enlistment, part time, plus some
great benefits, with opportunities to qualify for even
more money to continue
your education. You'll also
be getting valuable hands-on
skill training that will last
you a lifetime.
Good extra money'. Lots
of opportunities. A place to
make new friends. Give the
Army Reserve your serious
consideration. '

Think about it.
Then think about us.
Then call:

(t08) 375-7009 Boise
(t08) 467-4441 Nampa
II ALL YOU CAM II~

ARMY RESERVE

ATTENTION:
BSU STUDENTS

Persian (Farsi) Study. Learn
to read, write and speak Persian
Language. No previous knowledge
is required. Call Shahnaz at 331·
0340.

Do you need maximum
flexibility in a work schedule?
Does the opportunity to work
full-time during school breaks
and part-time during the school
year appeal to you?

-....

1£ you

credit

through most departby chat with us and
I

pick up an application.

..

".'."

And you can even earn
internship

.

Q

Remember, we pay!

ments on campus. Stop

Sturner and Klein has proudly
employed hundreds of BSU
students since 1988 and
offer top dollar to qualified
applicants. Casual attire okay.
CALL FOR INTERVIEW:

376-4480

1"
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51 or thinking

aboul

food, if you sneak illlol.!Je
kitchen at night to binge then
you fcc) guilty and throw it all
up, you n~3Ynecd more than a •
neW diet. You may havc the
same disease we have.

Overeaters Anonvmous

336-3485
http.IfWWWOV.'UI

... AncnpTlcus.ors

tif.tinlc Support with No fees or Diehl

J

Can you make an income
from the upcoming explosion of E·
Commerce? There is a way! Are
you serious. or just curious? Call
364·7105 or 364-1757.
Northwest Research Group is
seeking PT telephone mterviewers for our new facility in downtown Bolse. No sales, strictly
research and opinion polls. Eves
and Aftns only. Great for a second job. Begins at $7.50/hr. Call
1 (800) 545·5909 between 3·9
p.m. to schedule an interview.

sae
buy one
get one

0/0

off

Nannies
Regular Prices

NANNIESWANTEDEast Coast,

e nti re
sto c k'

1·800·549·2132.
j

For Sale

Looking for a new computer?
P300 MHz computer with 32MB
RAM including 15" monitor for
$1,000. Call KEADA Industries
@367·1320.

Entire stock of men's and women's
new spring fashions ... tops, bottoms,
shorts, sandals and more from the
top names you know and want.
Sale now thru April 26,1999.
'Seconditem must be of equal or lesser value.
Sale excludes Or. Martens and The North Face product.

Plus you always get an additional

100/0 off purchase

of 850 or more With your college 10"

Boise Towne Center, 350 N. Milwaukee
Boise, ID
(208) 322-6982
"Cannolbe

combined Wilhany coupon olfer.
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